(Kolsch)
BUBBA’S BREWS ON TAP
Bubba’s Bones Own IPA, 5.9%, $5.20
Bubba’s Own Smooth Amber, 5.0%, $5.20
Bubba’s Own Blonde, 5.0%, $5.20
Bubba’s Own Hefeweizen, 5.0%, $5.20
THERE’S MORE ON TAP! SEE CHALK BOARD
ALL TAP BEER IS ROTATING PLEASE ASK
SERVER FOR TODAYS SELECTION
BOTTLE & CAN

(IPA)
Alminac, Love Hazy IPA, 6.1% $9.36
Off Shoot beer Co. Relax its just a Hazy IPA
6.8%.$9.36
Lost Coast, Fogcutter, Double IPA 8.70%, $9.36
Lost Coast Brewery, Triple IPA, 10.2%, $9.36
Flying Dog, “Double Dog” IPA, 11%, $8.32
Clown Shoes “Galactica” Double IPA 16oz
Can, 8% $9.36
Clown Shoes “Space Cake” Double IPA,
9%,$9.36
“Uinta Grapefruit” IPA, 7.3%, $7.28
Garage Brewing, Inline IPA , 7.5% $7.28
(PORTER / STOUT)
Flying Dog,” Gonzo”, Imperial Porter, 9.2%,
$8.32

New Holland “Dragon's Milk” Bourbon Aged
Stout, 11%, $10.40
Garage Brewing Co. “Marshmallow Milk”
Stout 7.10% , $6.24
North Coast Brewing Co, Old Rasputin,
Imperial Stout, 9%, $7.28
Garage Brewing Co. Peanut Butter Chocolate
Milk Stout, 7.1%, $7.28
Garage Brewing Co. “Coffee Time Golden
Stout” Vanilla Chocolate Expresso 7.0%, $7.28

(SOUR & TART)
Brasserie “Silly Sour” Ale 5.5%, $8.32
North Coast Brewing Co. Berliner Weisse
Cranberry - Quince, (Sour) 4.1%, $7.28
Bruery Terreux , Goses Are Red, (Tart)
5.3 % $9.36

Clown Shoes, Mango American Kolsch, 5.5%, $6.24
(WHEAT)
“Allagash White”, 5.1%, $8.32
Sea Dog, Blueberry, Wheat Ale, 4.70%, $6.24
Lost Coast “Watermelon” Wheat 5% 12oz can
$7.28

(HEFEWEIZEN / WHEAT)
Garage Brewing Co. American Hefeweizen,
Light & crisp, 5.5%, $6.24
Garage Brewing Co. “Mango Hefeweizen”
(Mango Wheat Ale) 5.58% $6.24
(LAGER)
Coachella Valley Brewing Co. CDMX,
Mexican Style Lager 5%, $7.28
(BROWN)
Abita Brewing, Turbo Dog, 5.6, $6.24

(PILSNER)
“Bavik” Super Pils, 5.2%, $9.36
(CIDERS)
Rekorderlig Strawberry lime Cider, 4.5%, $7.28
Rekorderlig Pear Cider, 4.5%, $7.28

(DOMESTIC)
Coors Light $5.20 , Bud Light $5.20, Budweiser
$5.20, Michelob Ultra $5.20
805 $7.28
(IMPORT BEER)
Corona $6.24
Pacifico $6.24
Modelo Especial $6.24
Modelo Negra $7.28
(NON-ALCOHOLIC)
Bitburger Drive, Germany, $6.24
Save by paying with cash! 4% discount when you
pay with cash

(SPECIALTIES)

WINE

Abita “Purple Haze” Raspberry Lager,
4.2%, $6.24

Abita Brewing Co, Abita LIGHT,

WHITE WINE

4.0%, $6.24

Garage Brewing Co. Orange cream Vanilla
5.2%, $6.24

(BLONDE)
Trac 7, Bee Line, Honey Blonde Ale, 5.2% $7.28
Glutenburg , Blond Ale 4.5% (Gluten Free)
$8.32

(ALE)
Pranqster Belgian Style Golden Ale,
“Allagash Bourbon”, Belgian style Golden Ale,
11%, $11.44

CAPOSALDO PINOT GRIGIO, VENETO, ITALY
GL $7.28 / BT $29.12
BABICH, PINOT GRIGIO, MARLBORUGH GL $8 / BT $32
FRENZY, SOUTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALANDSAUVIGNON
BLANC, GL $8.32 / BT $33.28
CASILLERO DEL DIABLO, SAUVIGON BLANC, CHILE GL
$9.36/ BT $37.44
SONOMA–CUTRER, CHARDONNAY, SONOMA
GL $12.48 / BT $49.42
BOGLE, CHARDONNAY, RUSSIAN RIVER RANCHES
GL $14.56 / BT $58.24
PACIFIC BAY, WHITE ZINFANDEL GL $6.24 / BT $24.96

The Bruery “Mischief” Golden & Hoppy Ale
8.5% $10.40

RED WINE

(True Belgian)

ANGELINE, PINOT NOIR, CALIFORNIA GL $8.06 / BT $31.20
HESS, CABERNET, SHIRTTAIL RANCH, LAKE COUNTY
GL $12.48 / BT $49.92

Chimay Red, Copper Brown Ale
7.0%, $11.44

Chimay Blue, Darker Ale, 9%, $14.56
“Delirium Tremens”, Belgian Strong Pale Ale
8.5% , $12.48
Chimay, Cinq Cents White blonde ale
8%, $10.40

(NON-ALCOHOLIC)
Bitburger Drive, Germany, $6.24

**BRUT SPARKLING WINE OPERA PRIMA
GL $6.24 BT $24.96
HOUSE WINESYCAMORE LANE, CALIFORNIA* PINOT GRIGIO *
CHARDONNAY * PINOT NOIR*MERLOT*CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
*WHITE ZINFANDEL
GL $6.24
BT$24.96

COCKTAILS
Green Tea Martini $8.32 / $6.24 hh
Jameson, Peach Schnapps, Sweet & Sour, slash of Sprite

Pineapple Lemon Drop Martini $8.32 / $6.24 hh
New Amsterdam Pineapple Vodka, Triple Sec, Sweet & Sour (available in Lemon, Peach or Blueberry)

Georgia Peach Martini $8.32 / $6.24 hh
New Amsterdam Peach Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Splash of Orange Juice, Splash of Cranberry Juice

Bubba Sidecar Martini $8.32 / $6.24 hh
Makers Mark Bourbon, Cointreau, Sweet & Sour Served with a sugar rim

Peach mule $8.32 / $6.24 hh
New Amsterdam Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Lime Juice, Ginger beer

All Day Every Day
$6.24 TiTo’s
$6.24 markers mark
$6.24 fireball shot
$6.24 watermelon margarita (Tajin Rim) Salt rim upon request

SAVE BY PAYING
WITH CASH !
Pay with cash and
receive a 4% discount.
Discount given at time
of payment.

CHECK OUT OUR
LUNCH & DINNER MENU

BIG BUBBA’S BREAKFAST………………………….………………… $18.67

*

3 eggs, 2 slices of bacon, ½ ham steak, 2 sausages & your choice
of toast or 2 pancakes. Served with a side of seasoned country
potatoes

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK & EGGS………………………….………..…… $17.63

*

*

BENEDICT
EGGS BENEDICT ……………………………………………………………………………………..… $14.51

*

2 poached eggs on an english muffin, Canadian bacon & hollandaise.

Chicken fried steak topped with homemade sausage gravy. Served
with 3 eggs & seasoned country potatoes

Served with a side of seasoned country potatoes

BRISKET & EGGS ………………………………………………………………..…….……....... $18.67

2 poached eggs inside avocado halves on a bed of steamed spinach
and fresh tomato slices, topped with hollandaise & served with a side
of seasoned country potatoes

½ of a pound of smoked brisket with 3 eggs. Served with a side
of seasoned country potatoes, your choice of toast & a side of
bourbon BBQ sauce

CALI BENEDICT STUFFED AVOCADOS……………..……………… $15.55

*

LOX BENEDICT ………...…………………………………………………………..……….…………… $17.63

*

*

Norwegian smoked salmon,2 poached eggs, spinach, & a sliced tomato

Thick ½ pound of grilled ham steak served with 3 eggs, side of
seasoned country potatoes & your choice of toast

on an english muffin, topped with capers & hollandaise. Served with a
side of seasoned country potatoes

HAM STEAK & EGGS ………………………………………………………….………..... $15.55

COUNTRY BREAKFAST ……………………………………………..….……….….. $13.47

BUBBA’S BRISKET BENEDICT …….………….………..…....…..…… $15.55

*

*

Buttermilk biscuits topped with homemade sausage gravy & 3
eggs. Served with a side of seasoned country potatoes. Add

2 poached eggs over sliced smoked brisket on an english muffin &
topped with bearnaise sauce. Served with a side of seasoned country
potatoes

sliced smoked brisket 4oz additional $3.95, 8oz additional $7.95
ish
ure d

at
Sign*

BUBBA'S BRISKET HASH ………….…………………….….……….......…… $17.63

Homemade brisket hash with 3 eggs on seasoned country potatoes,
topped with hollandaise sauce. Served with your choice of toast

MONTE CRISTO …………….…………………………………………………………….….… $14.51

*

CRAB AVOCADO BENEDICT ….………………………………………....………… $18.67

*

Avocado, lump crab meat, 2 poached eggs on a English muffin and &
topped with a hollandaise sauce. Served with a side of seasoned
country potatoes

Ham & turkey grilled on batter dipped texas toast with swiss
cheese. Served with a side of seasoned country potatoes &

LATIN INFLUENCE

Bubba’s house jam

AVOCADO TOAST …………….……………..………………………………………..... $15.55
2 Slices of sourdough topped with mashed avocado, tomatoes,
onions, 2 over easy eggs, topped with cotija cheese. Garnished
with cilantro. Served with a side of seasoned country potatoes

NEW YORK STEAK $ EGGS .………………………..…………………..…… $20.75

BUBBA’S BIG BREAKFAST BURRITO …………….………..… $13.47

*

Flour tortilla filled with 3 scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, beans,
hash browns & cheddar jack cheese. Garnished with cilantro. Served
with salsa on the side

*Make it ranchero style – topped with ranchero sauce,

avocado & sour cream for an additional $2.95

*

10oz Choice New York steak served with 3 eggs, country potatoes
& choice of toast

BUBBA’S SCRAMBLER ….…..………………………………………..…… $15.55

*

Louisiana hot link, bacon, sausage, brisket & 3 scrambled eggs
served on top of seasoned country potatoes & topped with

PULLED PORK HUEVOS RANCHEROS ……………………….……… $14.51

*

2 Poached eggs, pulled pork, refried beans on top of fried corn
tortillas, topped with ranchero sauce & cotija cheese. Garnished with
cilantro. Served with a side of seasoned country potatoes

BUBBA’S SPICY CHILAQUILES………….…..………………………….………… $15.55

*

cheddar jack cheese, and your choice of toast.

LIGHT SCRAMBLER …….………………………………………….……………..…..… $14.95

House made tortilla chips topped with traditional verde sauce, pulled
pork, 2 over easy eggs, cotija cheese & sour cream. Garnished with
cilantro. Served with a side of refried beans

*

Egg whites, diced turkey breast, tomato & spinach served on top
of seasoned country potatoes & topped with jack cheese and
sliced avocado

BUBBA’S VEGAN BREAKFAST BURRITO….……..….… $15.55
Plant based sausage, egg alternative, hash browns & plant-based
cheese wrapped in a large flour tortilla. Topped with a spicy

DAILY SPECIAL
One egg, seasoned country potatoes, toast & your choice
of bacon or sausage …… $9.31
2 egg option…… $11.39

verde sauce, sliced avocado & garnished with cilantro.

LOX & BAGEL……… $16.59

*

Smoked salmon, red onion, capers & tomatoes, bagel & cream cheese. Served with your choice of seasoned country potatoes or fruit

OATMEAL & FRUIT.…… $10.35
Steel cut oatmeal & seasonal fruit. Served with dried cranberries, coconut flakes & brown sugar
$3 Split plate charge
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness, especially if you have certain medical issues. 18% gratuity will be added for parties over 8 guests

OMELETS
BUBBA’S BRISKET OMELET….…………………………………….……… $15.55

PANCAKES

*

3 eggs, Brisket, jalapeno’s, onions, & cheddar cheese. Served with a

BANANNA NUT …………………………….…...… Full stack $13.47 Short stack $10.35
Stack of banana & walnut pancakes. Topped with fresh bananas &
walnuts. Served with a caramel maple syrup on the side

side of seasoned country potatoes and your choice of toast.

DENVER OMELET………………………………………………………………………………..…… $15.55

*

HAWAIIAN ……………..…………………………..…..… Full stack $13.47 Short stack $10.35

3 eggs, ham, bell pepper, onion & cheddar cheese. Served with a side
of seasoned country potatoes and your choice of toast

Stack of pineapple buttermilk pancakes, topped with pineapple

*

chunks, coconut flakes & whipped cream. Served with Bubba’s
special coconut cream sauce on the side

CHOCOLATE CHIP ……………… ..…….…..… Full stack $13.47 Short stack $10.35
Stack of chocolate chip buttermilk pancakes, topped with
chocolate chips, whipped cream & drizzled with chocolate syrup

BUTTERMILK ……………………………...……………..… Full stack $9.31 Short stack $7.23

CRAB AVOCADO OMELET ………………….…………..………………….………… $18.67

3 eggs, lump crab meat, avocado & tomato. Topped with a hollandaise
sauce & served with a side of seasoned country potatoes.

LIGHT OMELET …………….……………………………………………………………………..…… $15.55

*

Egg whites, diced turkey, spinach, tomato, mushroom & jack cheddar
cheese. Served with a side of seasoned country potatoes & your
choice of toast

BLUEBERRY…………..………………………….……..… Full stack $13.47 Short stack $10.35
PANCAKES & EGGS ……………….....……………………………….………….……….… $12.43
2 Pancakes, 2 eggs and your choice of bacon or sausage

BUILD YOUR OWN OMELET Starting at $11.39

*

3 eggs, cheddar jack cheese. Served with a side of seasoned country
potatoes & your choice of toast……$11.39
Add any items below for $1.30ea. add Avocado $2.60 add Chili $2.60

FRENCH TOAST

Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Chorizo, onion, spinach, mushrooms, bell peppers, jalapenos, tomatoes,
cheddar, swiss, jack

FRENCH TOAST ……………….……….……………………………………………..……..….… $10.35

Thick cut french toast dusted with powdered sugar & maple
syrup

SIDES & EXTRAS

BANANA NUT…………………………………………………….……..…………………………… $13.47
Thick cut french toast dusted with powdered sugar & topped
with bananas, walnuts, caramel & whipped cream

WAFFLES
BELGIAN ………………………………..………….……………………………….………………….….… $9.31

Dusted with powdered sugar and served with warm maple syrup
and butter on the side

APPLE & CINNAMON….…...……………….……………………….………………..… $13.47
Topped with warm apple compote, walnuts, cinnamon spice,
caramel & whipped cream

Steak 8oz
*8oz Burger Patty
*Corned Beef Hash

$8.27

Country Potatoes

$5.15

Toast English Muffin, Wheat, White or Sourdough $2.60
Bagel with Cream Cheese
$5.15

*Brisket

8oz
*Bacon (2)

$11.39

*Sausage

Links (2)
Pancake (1)
French Toast (1)

$2.60

Biscuit
*Biscuits & Gravy
Fruit Cup

$3.64

*Egg

$3.64

4oz Side of Lox

$13.47

Sliced Tomatoes
Avocado

$1.56

$6.19

Hash Browns

$4.11

Oatmeal
Yogurt
Cold Cereal

*Ham

BAR DRINKS SPECIALS UNTIL 6:30PM
Domestic Beer $3.12

Georgia Peach Martini $6.24

House Wine $4.16

Peach Mule $6.24

House Draft Brews $4.16

Green Tea Martini $6.24

House Champagne $4.16
Bloody Mary $5.20

Watermelon Margarita $6.24

Moscow Mule $5.20
Margarita $5.20
Chavela $5.20
(Domestic)

Well martini $5.20
Well Drinks $5.20

Makers Mark Side Car $6.24
Pineapple Lemon Drop Lemon
Drop $6.24

$6.19
$2.60

$2.60

$4.11

$2.60
$5.15
$5.15

One Egg …$2.03 Two eggs… $3.64

$4.11
$3.64

DRINKS $4.11
Coffee – free refills
Tea – free refills
Iced Tea – free refills
Hot Chocolate

Lattes are served in a 16oz. cup with 2
shots of espresso & topped with whipped
cream. Additional shot for .50ea
Milk Alternatives are available.
Can be requested over ice.

Milk

Vanilla Latte

$4.87

Soft drinks – free refills

Caffe Mocha

$4.87

Caramel Latte

$4.87

Hazelnut Latte

$4.87

Cinnamon Dulce Latte

$4.87

Caffe Latte

$4.87

Cranberry Juice

Single Shot of Espresso

$2.60

Grapefruit Juice

Double Shot of Espresso

$4.11

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer

Lemonade – free refills
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Tomato Juice

Pineapple Juice

$3 Split plate charge
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness, especially if you have certain medical issues. 18% gratuity will be added for parties over 8 guests

BREAKFAST MENU $8.27ea
10 & UNDER
All kids meals come with a drink – milk, water or juice

2 Pancakes with your choice of bacon or sausage
French Toast with your choice of with bacon or sausage
2 Chocolate chips pancakes with bacon or sausage
1 Egg, hash browns and your choice of bacon or sausage
Waffle with your choice of bacon or sausage

TIC TAC TOE

